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1. Introduction
A serious competitive struggle caused development of quality improvement programs in the countries with the
developed market economy. Worldwide, the relationship between large firms and their suppliers are long since
based on quality management systems. For the consumer the quality system of the enterprise is a products quality
assurance. The company’s success in a market economy is based on high level of production organization, the
core of which is a clear awareness and realization of each employee’s responsibility and his role in achieving the
company quality outcomes.
To the Quality Management System (QMS) corresponds the concept of general quality management since this
system integrates organizational and functional structures of the quality management to operate business
processes at each organizational level (Ponomarev S.V., Mironov S.V., 2007; Rodionova Yu.A., 2013).
Application of the system significantly reduces the total number of required documents – various standards,
orders, instructions, etc.
Business process (process) is a cumulative sequence of actions for transformation of the resources received at the
input into the final product at the output that has a value to a customer (Standard of enterprise 7.2-02-2008; ST
RK ISO 9001-2016; Repin V.V., Eliferov V.G., 2013).
Regarding to such a definition, it becomes clear that business processes exist at each organization, either
formalized or not. Functional approach to management which considers the company as a set of divisions can be
admitted to the organizations, each of which executes certain functions. In this case, each division is focused
towards achieving its own goals rather than goals of the company, which, in some cases can negatively affect the
general effectiveness of business (ST RK ISО 9001-2016; ST RK ISO 9004-2010; ST RK ISO 19011-2013;
Gorshkov D.O., Kornilov D.A., 2015).
Technology of the description of business process does all operations of the company transparent and clear,
allows to analyze operations and to find issues that cause failures. Existence of the developed system of business
processes considerably simplifies matching company's activities with the requirements of ISO 9001 quality
standards. Implementation of QMS at the enterprise without fail necessarily requires the creation and description
of business processes.
This means that the issue of introducing the QMS and developing the business processes of the company QC is
particularly relevant to date. The relevance of the topic is also defined by the fact that ensuring the
competitiveness of any enterprise in the conditions of market economy is impossible without continuous
improvement of its activity directed to improvement of quality of products. Quality assurance is a complex
problem which has to be solved throughout the enterprise (Goldratt E.M., Cox J., 2009; Raver E.N., 2009;
Shragenheim, E. 2014; Sobolkova A.V., 2008).
The purpose of this work was justification the feasibility of implementation process management at the selected
enterprise and development recommendations and mechanism for optimizing core business processes as ways to
improve the management system at the enterprise under study, as well as reviewing and developing business
processes of the quality management system at the enterprise Becker & K LLP.
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An object of the researches is activity of the enterprise in the form of the limited liability company
"Becker & K" in its interaction with other economic entities.
A subject of the research is the quality management system and the process of the enterprise quality
management focused on improving competitiveness of the enterprise, as well as the main business processes of
Becker & K LLP.
As part of a systematic approach, methods of comparative, subject-object, functional-structural analysis and
theoretical modeling were used in this paper. The theoretical and methodological background of the research
became the concepts and hypotheses justified and presented in the modern scientific literature. The empirical base
of the research are the analytical data published in scientific literature and periodicals, expert developments and
assessments of Kazakhstan and foreign scientists, as well as materials on QMS of Becker & K LLP.
2. Literature review
A number of researches of scientists from different countries have been devoted to issues of quality management
and the development of business processes; considerable experience has been accumulated in the field of quality
management. The scientific interest in the quality problem induces the analysis of accumulated theoretical
material.

A great contribution to the development of currently used quality management systems was made by
Russian scientists A.M. Dlin, V.S. Mkhitaryan, V.I. Siskov, as well as foreign scientists B.Bergman,
L.Knowler, A.Feigenbaum. However, according to the authors, insufficient attention was paid to the
problems of implementing quality systems at enterprises, and ways to adapt them.
A number of tools are used for modeling, analysis and evaluation of business processes, covering all stages of
creating quality systems. The success of a project to create, maintain and develop a quality management system at
the enterprise largely depends on the choice of certain tools. Graphical representation is the most acceptable way
to describe the processes (Standard of enterprise 7.2-02-2008; Aksenova O. P., Aksenov K. A., Antonova S. A.,
Smoliy E. F., 2013).
Such integrated tools include the functional modeling methodology IDEF0, designed for enterprise design and
management, modeling, documentation, analysis and evaluation of business processes, development and
implementation of an information system.
The IDEF0 methodology is based on the approach developed by Douglas T. Ross in the early 70s and called
SADT (structural analysis and design technology).
2.1 Process approach. Processes classification
“A process is a set of interconnected and interacting operations (actions) that transform inputs into outputs to add
value” (Standard of enterprise 7.2-02-2008; ST RK ISO 9000:2016). The added value of the process is manifested
in the increased effectiveness and efficiency of the organization as a result of deliberate changes in the process.
A business process is a set of processes and interactions between them, the result (output) of which is product
and/or service delivered to consumers, while inputs are material, information and labor resources supplied by
external suppliers.
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The main idea of the process approach can be reduced to the following theses (Kondrikov V.A., Plotnikov N.V.,
2006; Bettina, Warzecha, 2017):
1) The activities of the organization must be presented in the form of a network of interacting processes;
2) Management of the organization activity should be based on managing a network of processes in order to
increase their efficiency.
The structure of the management system, including quality management, built on the basis of the process
approach, consists of two levels: management within each business process, as well as management of a group of
business processes at the enterprise level.
Description of the network of processes of organization’s activities is a complex organizational and technical task.
Processes can be classified according to various criteria (Standard of enterprise 4.2.3.-05, 2005; Gorshkov D.O.,
Kornilov D.A., 2015):
Main (key) - processes, the immediate result of which is the release of products or the provision of services. Key
processes have the greatest impact on achieving the organization’s main goals;
Auxiliary (providing) - processes, the result of which is the creation of the necessary conditions for the
implementation of the main processes;
Processes of management, the result of which is to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of the main and
supporting processes;
Critical processes - represent an actual or potential danger to ensure product quality and, consequently, to
business efficiency;
Management processes – processes which are owned by higher management (Raver E.N., 2009).
The implementation of process management is carried out in several stages.
- Process Inputs - input objects (raw materials, products, equipment, information or service) that are converted to
Process Outputs during the execution of the Process. Often the inputs of one process are the outputs of another;
- Process Outcomes - products, information or services creation of which is the aim of the Process.
- The Network of Organization Processes - the integration of interconnected and mutually agreed Organization
Processes into a single system (Gorshkov D.O., Kornilov D.A., 2015; Oschman, J.J. 2017).
Each process during decomposition can be divided into a number of subprocesses (business processes, works), the
implementation of which leads to the creation of products with the specified parameters at the Process Output.
Processes are chosen depending on the characteristics of a particular organization.
To improve the manageability of the Process, it is advisable to break it into a network of business processes. The
number of business processes should also obey the 7 ± 2 law (the number of main processes) (Gorshkov D.O.,
Kornilov D.A., 2015). For the implementation of each business process, a responsible person from the department
should also be appointed. An example of such a partition is shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Decomposition of Process into the network of business processes

2.2 Principles of business process modeling according to IDEF0 standard
A number of tools are used for modeling, analysis and evaluation of business processes, covering all stages of
management systems development. The most acceptable way to describe processes is graphical representation.
Such integrated tools include the ARIS Toolset methodology, designed for enterprise design and management,
modeling, documentation, analysis and evaluation of business processes, development, implementation of an
information system (Bettina, Warzecha, 2017; Ogvozdin V.Yu., 2009). The ARIS Toolset toolkit contains over 80
models and methods for describing a business process. In the 70s, when implementing projects on the orders of
the US Air Force, a program of integrated computer support for production (ICAM - Integrated Computer-Aided
Manufacturing), and IDEF functional modeling methodology were developed. The methodology contains 11
standards from IDEF0 to IDEF11 (Shragenheim, E., 2014; Kuryan A.G., Serenkov P.S., 2001; P50.028-2001,
2000). The IDEF0 methodology is supported by computer programs. The use of computer programs at the stage
of the process description allows not only to increase the efficiency of solving this problem, but also to use these
models at the stage of process management, integrating them into the corporate information system of the
organization. The functional model IDEF0 consists of two types of elements - functional blocks and arcs.
Each block in the framework of a single system under consideration must have its own identification number.
Arcs connect functional blocks with each other and represent elements (objects) that are transmitted from the
outputs of some processes to the inputs of others. Arcs, depending on their position in the diagram, are already
divided into 4 categories: input, output, control and mechanism. These categories may include: Materials, raw
materials, products, resources; Information, data; Quality records; Documents; Executive orders, plans, schedules;
Normative documentation, standards; The matrix of responsibility of performers (P50.028-2001, 2000; Kuryan
A.G., Serenkov P.S., 2001; Oschman, J.J. 2017). The third basic concept of the IDEF0 standard is Decomposition.
The decomposition principle is applied when dividing a complex process into its constituent functions. The level
of detail of the process is determined directly by the developer of the model.
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Figure 2. Functional block

Decomposition allows to gradually and structurally represent the system model in the form of a hierarchical
structure of individual diagrams, which makes it easily digestible. The resulting second-level diagram contains the
function blocks, that display the main subfunctions of the functional block of the context diagram and is called the
subsidiary. In each case of decomposition of the functional block, all interface arcs included in this block or
outgoing from it are fixed on the subsidiary diagram. This achieves the structural integrity of the IDEF0 model.
The last concept of IDEF0 is the Glossary. For each of the elements of IDEF0: diagrams, function blocks, arcs the standard implies the creation of a set of relevant definitions and keywords that characterize a given object
(Matveev A. S., Rudenko A. Yu., Prochukhan V.V., 2016; Tsaprilov D.A., Chudaev A.V., 2007).
The process map. When describing processes, a process map should be drawn up. The process map is used to
visualize and describe all the processes of the enterprise, and also establishes the relationship between the
organizational structure and processes when creating added value. A process can be considered manageable if the
impacts on it allow achieving goals and planned results (Matveev A.S., Rudenko A. Yu., Prochukhan V.V., 2016;
Bardakov A.A., 2016).
2.3 Assessment of business process indicators
The basis of business process management is the measurement of its performance and effectiveness indicators;
“Effectiveness - the degree of implementation of the planned work (activity) and the achievement of the planned
results”;
“Efficiency - the ratio between the achieved result and the resources used”.
Three groups of indicators are often distinguished:
- costs of the business process, including the actual cost of the business process, calculated on the basis of the
application of the ABC / CEA (Activity Based Costing / Cost-Effectiveness Analysis) methodology;
- temporal characteristics of the business process, cyclical nature, labor productivity;
- indicators of the quality of the business process (effectiveness).
When managing processes, vertical and horizontal “compression” of processes is possible (Ogvozdin V.Yu.,
2009). Vertical “compression” is a reduction of the hierarchy of operations. Horizontal “compression” of
processes - dividing a process into parallel branches, reduction of the time it takes to complete procedures. The
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combination of the process approach with managerial accounting, a team form of work organization and a project
based lifestyle is the basis of a new organization, an organization of the 21st century.
So, the need for the implementation of the QMS has “external” reasons for the company - access to the foreign
market, competitive advantages among countries and firms.
However, "internal" reasons also have great importance: a greater awareness of quality; reduction of defects and
costs of their removal; accelerating the production cycle and increasing labor productivity; positive cultural
change, improved documentation management; increasing responsibility for the quality of their work; corporate
culture, etc.
3. Creation of business processes for QMS at the Becker & K LLP enterprise
3.1 Analysis of the quality system effectiveness
Becker & K LLP is one of the first enterprises in Kazakhstan to introduce a quality management system in
accordance with the requirements of the international standard ISO 9001. It is noteworthy that the quality
management system was created here from the bottom up, not vice versa. This means that directly executing
workers, heads of structural divisions developed procedures, process maps, instructions which are the basis of the
mechanism of action of the management system.
Identification of environmental aspects and highlighting the most significant is an ongoing process that
determines the past, present and potential impact of the Company's activities on the environment. All aspects of
the Company in terms of environmental impact include two categories:
- direct (air emissions, wastewater, municipal solid waste);
- indirect (the effectiveness of the environmental management system, energy consumption, water use).
At the same time, the company integrated a food safety management system. This system allowed to concentrate
the resources and efforts of the enterprise in critical areas of production, while sharply reducing the risk of
producing and selling dangerous, non-conforming product standards. “Safety Planning” is an essential element in
the formation of a security system, which allows ensuring food safety in the entire production and marketing
chain. On this basis the process of achieving a high level of food product safety for the Company was modeled by
consultants (Akhmetova S.O., Kulazhanova A.M., 2013; Quality manual of Becker & K LLP, 2015; Annual
reports of Becker & K LLP, 2014-2018). It is presented in fig. 3.
The implemented food safety management system allows efficiently identify and eliminate potential risks and
quickly respond to deviations from specified normative indicators exactly where they arise, without rebuilding the
entire production process and reducing the total number of rejects, which means unjustified losses.
Thus, an integrated management system was gradually formed at the enterprise. The company launched such a
system management that ensures strict adherence to the standards of ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 22000, which
does not allow for violations, and even more so, technological failures in operation, which allows us to guarantee
the efficient operation of the Company as a whole.
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.
Figure 3. Model of the food product safety achievement process
Source: composed by the authors

Together, these three standards - ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 22000 - provide a powerful and complementary
management system and make an equal contribution to the quality management, environment and food safety.
The processes of the integrated management system, interacting with each other, preserve the integrity of the
system when planning and implementing changes to it.
3.2 The development of business processes of the product life cycle on the example of the “To realize the
release of product” process
A model of the organization’s activity, an object of research engaged in the production of products, is proposed to
facilitate understanding of the requirements of the ISO 9001 standard itself, as well as an example of constructing
QMS. The model includes all standard processes, from design to service products. It represents a set of business
processes of the organization with integrated requirements of ISO 9001:2015 (ST RK ISO 9000:2016; ST RK
ISO 9001-2016; ST RK ISO 9004-2010 (IDT, ISO 9004-2009); ST RK ISO 10001-2009; ST RK 3.15.2-2009; ST
RK 3.15.1-2009).
The IDEF0 functional modeling notation is used to describe the business process. The processes of the upper level
of the model correspond to the key sections of the ISO 9001:2015 standard, then they are decomposed into
subprocesses of the lower level directly in relation to the production and business activities of the organization.
One business process can be distinguished in the activity of the enterprise: “To realize the release of product”.
The inputs to this process are: a) external information, including the requirements of consumers (shops and
companies); b) raw materials; c) resources. The outputs of the process are: a) finished products; b) information for
external consumers (satisfaction). Process control is carried out on the basis of regulatory documents governing
production processes in the enterprise. Considering that we are interested in the process from the point of view of
quality management, we will consider regulatory documents regulating this area as external management. The
decomposition of the business process at the enterprise is shown in Figure 4. Next, a map of the process is
compiled (table 1).
Considering the goals of modeling - the compliance of the business process with the requirements of ISO 9001 the decomposition of the business process includes 4 process units shown in Figure 5.
In accordance with the requirements of ISO 9001, the “To realize the release of products” business process
includes the following processes:
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- implement the responsibility of higher management on quality management;
- carry out resource management;
- implement life cycle processes;
- carry out measurements, analysis and improvement of QMS.
The interactions between the processes that make up the "To realize the release of products" business process is
considered in figure 5, table 2.
The “To realize the responsibility of higher management on quality management” process is the governing
process for all other processes. Accordingly, the output of this process - “Policy, goals, quality manual, quality
programs” is the control input for all other processes shown in the diagram (Figure 5). The "To realize resource
management" process has an “output – mechanism” connection with the “To realize life cycle processes” and “To
perform measurements, analysis and improvement of the QMS” processes. The diagram shows the feedback loop:
the output of the “To measure, analyze and improve the QMS” process with the input of the “To realize the
responsibility of higher management on quality management” process.
The number of detalization levels of process is determined by the objectives of the simulation and the specifics of
the activity of the simulated organization. In the framework of this methodology, the main goal of process
modeling is to analyze the compliance of the process with the requirements of the quality management system.

Figure 5. Decomposition of the process “Product release”
Source: composed by the authors
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The “Product Release” business process at the diagram A0 is presented in the form of 4 processes. The diagram
A0 is the first level of decomposition for this process. Each of the 4 presented processes, in turn, can be
decomposed.
The authors have developed business processes of the quality management system.
The process cards required by the standard have been developed for all business processes.
Glossary - a set of relevant definitions, keywords that characterize a given business process. A common glossary
has been developed for all diagrams.
The decomposition of work is terminated when the work of the lower level satisfies the following conditions:
1) The working process is clear and understandable to the manager and project participants (they are elementary);
2) The final result of each process and the overall work and the ways to achieve it are clear;
3) Timing characteristics and responsibility for the performance of work are uniquely defined.

4. Assessment of functioning efficiency of Becker & K LLP
PROCESS MODEL ACTIVITY
4.1 Analysis of the production and storage of products process at Becker & K LLP (on the example of the
"Doctor’s" cooked sausage production technology)
Becker & K LLP developed a process management model. This model provides four types of processes:
- system processes, which are divided into: document management, record management, non-compliance
management, corrective and preventive actions, internal audit;
- management processes, which are divided into: strategic planning and improvement of IMS;
- business processes, which are divided into: analysis of consumer requirements, planning of production activities,
technological preparation of production, production and storage, management of shipment of finished products,
analysis of customer satisfaction;
- supporting processes, which are divided into: personnel management, information technology management,
environmental management, equipment management; management of buildings and structures, construction
management of new facilities, energy management, procurement, safety management, provision of vehicles.
As part of this section consider development of the process “Production and storage of product”.
The first stage is the beginning the project performance. At this stage, internal and external initialization of the
project is carried out.
The second stage is investigation. This stage includes a detailed view of the accounting areas and the specifics of
the automated processes. At this stage, infological survey and survey of business processes, as well as their
formalization, are carried out. Formalization of business processes includes the development of albums of
functional diagrams, as well as diagrams of existing business processes in a customer’s organization.
At the third stage, the system is designed. Design models of implemented subsystems are created, as well as
prototypes of objects of the developed information system.
At the fourth stage, the technical specification is compiled. Also at this step an assessment of the complexity of
solving the problem for all objects of the technical specification is carried out. At this stage, programming,
testing, development of test cases and user documentation for the information system is carried out.
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The fifth stage includes training and consulting users of the system. After that, the information system is put into
use at the enterprise and its operation by users begins.
At the final stage, the results are formalized and the project is actually completed. The results of the project are
summarized and project resources are released (Repin V.V., Eliferov V.G., 2013).
Let us present a description of the “Production and storage of product” process using the example of the
production of cooked sausage “Doctor’s” at Becker & K LLP.
3.2 Development of the “Production and storage of product” process on the example of cooked sausage
production technology at Becker & K LLP
The process includes the following activities: ensuring the production of products of a given assortment that
meets the requirements of standards and the requirements of the consumer for quality, in volumes established by
production plans. Organization of operational production management (scheduling) is presented in Fig. 6.
inputs
9.1-9.13

Collection of information from technological and auxiliary departments of the enterprise
and third-party organizations concerning the activities of Becker & K LLP

Management of material flow of
raw materials, semy- and
commodity products

Control over execution of production
plan for raw materials processing,
production by assortment

Production control in
case of emergency

Nonconformity management

Operational management of production:
- Maintenance of uninterrupted operation of workshops, supply of raw materials, energy
resources;
- Control over execution of orders;
- Measures for correction of detected nonconformities

Figure 6. Organization of operational management of production
Source: composed by the authors

Then it turns into the process of intake, account, storage of meat raw materials.
Schematically the process can be presented in a form of figure 7.
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inputs
9.2-9.5
Meat intake and
accounting (beef,
pork)

Entrance
control of meat

Transfer of
meat carcasses
to the logging
section

Storage of
meat carcasses

outputs
10.5-10.6

Figure 7. Scheme of intake, account, storage of a raw meat
Source: composed by the authors

The next stage is the primary processing of meat and the production of marketable meat products. This stage can
be distinguished as the main process of a meat processing plant, since it starts the processing of raw materials and
turning it into finished products. Marketable meat products and the marketable product (cooked sausage)
production process is presented in the form of a diagram in Figure 8 (Rogov I.A., Zabashta A.G., Kazyulin G.P.,
2000; Rogov I.A., Zabashta A.G., Kazyulin G.P., 2009).
inputs
9.2-9.5
Primary meat processing and production of commodity
product
outputs
10.2-10.5

Primary processing
of meat

Production of
commodity product

Production of commodity
products (cooked sausage)

Figure 8. Primary processing of meat and production of marketable products
Source: composed by the authors

Processing of raw materials and production of meat products with a view to their further realization in the
domestic and foreign markets is presented in Figure 9.
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inputs
9.10
Meat trimming
Intake and
accounting of
meat carcasses

Cutting of
meat

Meat boning
outputs
10.10-10.11
Sorting of meat

Figure 9. Primary processing of meat carcasses
Source: composed by the authors

Chopping, salting and ripening of meat, as well as the preparation of minced meat are presented in Figure 10.

inputs
ХХ

Intake of the
trimmed meat for
grinding

Cutting meat for
grinding
depending on the
type and thermal
condition

Salting and
ripening of
finely ground
mince
from steamed
meat - 24 h.

Transfer of
mince for
chopping
Adding
composites,
mixing

Salting and
ripening of
coarse-grained
mince from
frozen meat
(extraction
cake) - 48-72
h.

Transfer of
extraction
cake for fine
grinding and
chopping

Figure 10. Preparation of minced meat
Source: composed by the authors
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outputs
10.3-10.10
inputs
9.1-9.15

Reception of
mince for filling
of shells - stuffing

Stuffing of mince
for cooked sausage
is carried out under
the pressure of
8-10 atm.

Tying-off and
shearing of sausage
in natural shell
(Batons of sausage,
made in artificial
shell, are not
subjected to tyingoff)

Hanging of sausage batons
on bars of frames of 4-12
pieces. The frames are then
moved to the sausage
batons settling
compartment. At proper
ventilation and temperature
3-7 ° C, the batons are held
for 2-4 hours.

outputs
10.1-10.4

Figure 11. Stuffing, tying-off and sedimentation
Source: composed by the authors

After that the process of heat treatment (cooked sausages) and cooling, storage and shipment of marketable
products are carried out (Figure 12).
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inputs
9.13-9.19

Reception of
semi-products
from separation
of sausage batons
for thermal
treatment in the
roasting
department

Cooling under a cold
shower, drying-out in
thermal department, cooling
and storage in a
refrigeration chamber

outputs
10.12-10.18

Cooking in
bathtubs with
water, or in steam
chambers at the
temperature of 7580 °C

Storage of cooked
sausage at production
and in market chain at
the temperature of
0-6°С.

Figure 12. Receiving of marketable meat products, storage and shipment
Source: composed by the authors

Regulatory and
methodological
documentation

Exit from
processes

Operation
al
managem
ent of
productio
n

Entrance into

Production and storage of products

Intake and
accounting
of meat raw
materials

Primary
processing
of meat

Receiving
of
commodit
y meat
products
and
shipping

process

Analytical
control of
technical
process and
products

Resources

Figure 13. Process of the top level Source: composed by the authors
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The process ends with analytical (operational) control of the technological process and products.
Risks of the process of production and storage of products:
- non-fulfillment of the production plan, financial losses;
- claims and complaints of consumers;
- low profitability of production, loss of market;
- loss of the image of the enterprise .
In general, the “Production and storage of products” process is represented in figure 13.
Thus, the process of production and storage of products is the interconnection of the following activities: ensuring
the production of products of a given assortment that meets the requirements of standards and the requirements of
the consumer for quality, in volumes established by production plans. Based on the foregoing, it is necessary to
analyze the effectiveness and efficiency of the production process and storage in order to reduce and prevent the
risks stated above.
4.2 Assessment of the effectiveness of the process based approach in the activities of Becker & K LLP
Assessment of effectiveness involves two components: evaluation of the effectiveness of the quality management
system and evaluation of the effectiveness of the processes of this system. Of particular importance for
assessment the effectiveness of processes is the availability of criteria, ranked by degree of importance for the
process. The importance of the criteria is determined by the consumer of the process results.
For assessment of QMS processes effectiveness the technique “The analysis of criteria for evaluation of processes
of a quality management system” was used (Kuryan A.G., Serenkov P.S., 2001). The main goal of development
of this technique is the description of the assessment procedure of criteria of process based on their ranging on
importance degree for the analysis of effectiveness of process.
In the framework of this work, a technique for developing the effectiveness of the “Production and storage of
products” process was considered (Tsaprilov D.A., Chudaev A.V., 2007). The developed technique provides the
gradation of criteria, which takes into account the importance of each criterion for a particular process:
1) Needed;
2) Unimportant;
3) Medium importance;
4) Very important;
5) Maximum importance.
When determining the rating scale, the range into which a particular criterion should fall is determined, the
maximum number of points is assigned to the best criterion value. In order to avoid cases of incorrect assessment
of the effectiveness of the process according to existing criteria, a “generalized indicator" is proposed, i.e. if there
are two or more criteria of the same type in the process (effectiveness, efficiency, etc.), it is necessary to use a
generalized indicator for decision-making in the analysis of the process. A complex (integrated) indicator can be
considered as a synonym for a generalized indicator. To calculate the generalized indicator, it is necessary to
calculate all the process criteria for a certain period (Matveev A.S., Rudenko A.Yu., Prochukhan V.V., 2016;
Bojkovska K., Tomovska J., Shariati M. A. 2014; Detmer W., 2012).
In the developed technique, interpretation options for the results of the obtained value of the generalized indicator
are provided, further the range may change, which can be seen in table 2.
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97 – 100%
80 – 97%
70 – 79%
less than 70%

Table 2. Generalized indicator of effectiveness (Source: composed by the authors)
The process is productive.
The process is productive, but needs improvement.
The process is conditionally effective, requires corrective action
The process is ineffective.

This calculation of the generalized indicator is carried out with the frequency indicated in the specification for the
process. In order to assess the effectiveness of the QMS as a whole, as well as ensuring continued suitability,
adequacy of the system, the “Assessing the suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the QMS” technique was
developed. This technique establishes a procedure for evaluating the QMS of a factory. The suitability of the
QMS is determined on the basis of customer satisfaction, as well as the achievement of quality goals. QMS is
considered suitable when receiving more than 80% of positive responses.
The adequacy of the QMS is the conformity of the requirements of the QMS to the requirements of international
standards and the requirements of consumers. The adequacy of the QMS is determined based on the results of
audits. QMS is considered adequate when receiving more than 80% of positive responses.
The effectiveness of QMS is one of the most important stages of its functioning, in which the enterprise is able to
manage interconnected processes as a system. The effectiveness of QMS is determined on the basis of data on the
course of processes and the conformity of products, the status of corrective and preventive actions, as well as
actions taken based on the results of previous analyzes by the management. Table 3 presents the effectiveness of
the quality management system (Kuryan A.G., Serenkov P.S., 2001; Bardakov A.A., Kornilov D.A., 2017).

Information
QMS Processing Data

Product Compliance
Data
The degree to which
decisions of previous
analyzes are
implemented by
management

Table 3. The effectiveness of QMS
Information content (evaluation
Score
Remarks
criteria)
Yes/1 No/0
Is the process productive? (data
1
“Provision of qualified personnel” - effective.
on top-level processes are
1
"Quality Management" - effective.
considered)
1
"Production and shipment of products" - effective.
1
"Technological support" - effective.
1
“Purchases of raw materials and materials” - effective.
1
“Provision of workable equipment” - effective
Does the level of product
quality meet the plan?
Are the solutions of the
1
All decisions of the previous analysis are implemented.
previous analysis implemented?
Are the deadlines met?
1
Deadlines are met

Source: composed by the authors

All the features of the application of the process approach in industry were taken into account while developing
the techniques. It results in the possibility of drawing real conclusions about the effectiveness of the developed
model of the QMS process after the start-up of the plant and the start of production. Criteria for evaluating the
effectiveness of the "Production and storage of products" process will be found. The application of this technique
allows the company to conduct a periodic QMS assessment and guarantee to consumers that all their requirements
and expectations regarding the quality of finished products, and production technologies and control methods are
fully implemented (Dentovskaya Yu.S., 2016; Ishimova A.Yu., Gareeva G.A., 2015).
бизнес процесс качество информационный
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Conclusions
Implementation of process approach at the industrial enterprise is caused by a number of features. The most
significant features are: a large number of processes, complexity of their performance and assessment of
effectiveness, big number of staff, huge number of standard and technical documentation, wide nomenclature of
the purchased raw materials and materials, specificity of the capital equipment.
At the same time implementation of process approach promotes steady and productive functioning of the
industrial enterprise in market conditions of managing. Realization of process approach assumes use of various
tools: description of the scheme of a stream of processes, modernization of processes, description of their inputs
and outputs, effectiveness assessment.
As a result of the done work the following tasks were solved:
- Theoretical and methodological basics of quality management and development of business processes of the
enterprise are covered;
- The analysis of the quality management system at the Becker & K LLP enterprise is carried out and business
processes of QMS on IDEF0 methodology are developed;
- On the example of business process “To realize product release” actions for improvement of the mechanism of
the business processes management system at the Becker & K LLP enterprise are developed;
- The process model of management, and also action for improvement of activity of the enterprise is developed.
The analysis of development of the enterprise activity process model on the example of Becker & K LLP is
carried out. Process of production and storage of products is considered and also the technique of assessment of
effectiveness of process approach for the enterprise is offered;
- the business management subsystems including target, functional and organizational subsystems and a
subsystem of interaction with the external environment are systematized and their interaction with a quality
management subsystem is defined.
The estimated practical implication is that its recommendations have purposeful character in the conditions of
market economy and allow increasing effective quality management at the enterprise. Implementation of offers on
introduction and improvement of process approach at management of the industrial enterprise allows using
rationally resources of the enterprise for ensuring the level of quality of products meeting requirements of
consumers.
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